Abstract-Upcoming new synthetic aperture radar (SAR) satellites such as TerraSAR-X and Radarsat-2 offer high spatial image resolution and dual receive antenna capabilities, which open new opportunities for worldwide traffic monitoring applications. If the radar cross section (RCS) of the vehicles is strong enough, they can be detected in the SAR data, and their speed can be measured. For system performance prediction and algorithm development, it is therefore indispensable to know the RCS of typical passenger cars. The geometry parameters that have to be considered are the radar look direction, incidence angle, and vehicle orientation. In this letter, the radar signatures of nonmoving or parking cars are presented. They are measured experimentally from airborne experimental SAR (E-SAR) data, which have been collected during flight campaigns in 2005 and 2006 with multiple overflights at different aircraft headings. The radar signatures could be measured for the whole range of aspect angles from 0
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE GERMAN radar satellite TerraSAR-X carries a highresolution dual-receive-antenna (DRA) synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensor and is scheduled for launch in 2007 [1] , [2] . Due to the DRA mode, it will have the capability to acquire the along-track interferometry data that will allow it to measure the velocity of moving targets and thus can be useful for traffic monitoring applications on a global scale.
The German Aerospace Center (DLR) is already developing a processing system called "traffic processor," which will detect cars, measure their speed, and assign them to the road network [3] - [9] . For the implementation of the vehicle detection algorithms, based on the statistical theory, the knowledge of the radar signatures of a vehicle is of high importance, particularly, under consideration of the geometry of the radar look direction and the vehicle orientation. The radar cross section (RCS) for various military targets is well known, but for civilian road vehicles, this information is still missing or insufficient. Simulation of radar signatures is a very difficult task due to the lack of available realistic physical models of vehicles and backgrounds [10] .
For the development and testing of the processing algorithms, two airborne SAR flight campaigns have been conducted with DLR experimental SAR sensor E-SAR. SAR data have been collected for one frequency (X-band) and one polarization (VV). In total, 11 test cars of exactly the same type but with different orientations have been placed in empty car parks in order to cover a whole range of aspect angles with only few overflights. The RCS analysis is performed for this type of car (the most popular car in Germany) dependent on the aspect angle.
This letter provides a short introduction to the RCS measurement method, the look processing technique, and the radar sensor used in the experiments. Furthermore, the results of the investigations and some examples of radar signatures of a passenger car are presented.
II. OBJECTIVE
The aim is to measure the RCS of a car from a focused single-look complex (SLC) slant-range SAR image. In general, the RCS may depend on radar parameters (frequency f and polarization p), car parameters (type (car or truck), model, shape, and material), geometry parameters (incidence angle and car aspect angle), and background parameters (road type, condition, etc.). For the definition of angles, see Fig. 1 . The incidence angle θ is the angle between the line of sight of the radar sensor and the normal to the Earth surface, and has smaller values in the near range of the swath and larger ones in the far range. The car aspect angle α is the angle between the line of sight of the radar sensor projected to the ground and the car driving direction. For the back, side, and front views of a car, α = 0
• , α = 90
• , and α = 180 • , respectively. Thus, the RCS of a car is a function of a number of parameters and can be written in the following way: σ(f, p, θ, α, car, road).
RCS for a point target is defined as in [11] - [13] σ(m
where K is a scaling factor and was equal to 1.0 × 10 6 for the experimental data used; ∆x and ∆y are the pixel spacing in azimuth and slant range, respectively; and
is the integrated power of a point target (radar brightness or beta values). We can rewrite the formula in decibels, i.e.,
where the first term is a calibration scale factor that is equal to −60 dB · m 2 in this case, and the last term is measured in SLC image with the DLR Image Analysis Software.
RCS can be estimated in two different ways: 1) simulated, if geometrical models of cars are available or 2) measured experimentally from SAR image data. In this letter, we consider the latter approach.
III. DATA
The DLR airborne experimental radar sensor E-SAR was used during the flight campaigns for the acquisition of the radar image data. This system has been in use for different applications and has been continuously improved and extended over a period of more than 16 years. It is operated on a Do-228 aircraft. Detailed description of the sensor can be found in [14] . Table I lists the main E-SAR system, flight, and processing parameters used for the SAR experiments. Detailed description of the flight campaigns is given in the experimental part of this letter.
IV. METHODOLOGY
The large synthetic aperture length or beam width angle of approximately 7
• of the airborne radar sensor E-SAR can be divided into several looks (subapertures), thus decreasing the target's illumination time or, equivalently, the spatial resolution in the azimuth direction. Due to a very high resolution in azimuth, e.g., several centimeters for X-band, it is even desir- Fig. 2 . Look processing in azimuth means that the processing bandwidth PBW is divided into several separately processed, maybe overlapping, looks with look bandwidth LBW and look center frequency f c,look . The look processing decreases the azimuth resolution and the target's illumination time, thus increasing the aspect angle resolution. For example, the processing of seven looks for a beam width angle of 7 • will lead to the aspect angle resolution of 1 • . able to reduce this resolution in order to achieve approximately quadratic ground pixels.
The looks represent different views of a target and allow us to increase the aspect angle resolution from 7
• for full-azimuthresolution SAR data to 7
• /L for look-processed data, where L is the number of looks. The concept of this look processing, e.g., into seven looks, is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
In the subsequent experiments, the following setup was used (see Table I ). The whole processing bandwidth in azimuth was divided into 21 looks, and the look bandwidth of 52 Hz allowed us to receive approximately the beam width angle or aspect angle resolution of 0.35
• and overlapping of looks about 20%.
V. EXPERIMENTS

A. First Flight Campaign
The experimental data have been collected by DLR airborne E-SAR sensor during a flight campaign on May 12, 2005, over Gilching (near Munich), Germany.
During this flight campaign, the SAR data were collected in X-VV. Preliminary results were presented already in [15] and [16] . This letter includes the extended and final analyses of experimental data. The footprints of SAR data collections are shown in Fig. 3 . In total, six overflights were performed, with one flight for each heading.
This flight campaign aimed at the coverage of the whole range of aspect angles in fine approximately 0.35
• angular resolution by carefully selecting the six flight headings or SAR look angles (in 5
• steps) and placing seven cars of the same type (Fig. 4) -VW Golf V, which is a popular car in Europe-with different orientations (in 30
• steps) (see Fig. 5 ). For example, the overflight with the SAR look angle of 0
• will produce aspect angles of 0 • due the assumed car symmetry); and so on. Thus, the whole range of aspect angles from 0
• to 180
• is covered in 5
• steps or resolution. Additionally, the look processing for each aspect angle separately, as described in the previous section, allows further to increase the aspect angle resolution from 5
• to the fine approximately 0.35
• resolution. SAR measurements of these seven test cars after focusing, calibration, look processing, and antenna pattern correction for individual looks were used to derive the RCS versus aspect angle plot. The maximum absolute calibration error was ±2 dB · m 2 . These limits of the error were confirmed by the measurements of the corner reflectors (provided by colleagues from DLR Microwave and Radar Institute) that were used during the experiments. The incidence angle was approximately θ = 41.5
• (middle of the swath) and varied in the range of 0.4
• (see Table I ). The aspect angle for the back, side, and front views is, by definition, 0 • , 90
• , and 180
• , respectively. These angles are further called "favorable" angles. The whole aspect angle range of 180
• was covered with only six overflights. It can be assumed that cars are symmetric along the main (driving) axis. The σ 0 was approximately equal to −17 dB for the car park surface (paved road).
The final assembly of all the RCS measurements for X-VV depending on the aspect angle are presented in Fig. 6 . We see that the RCS values of the cars in back view (aspect angles ranging from −10
• to 25 • ) are mainly above 0 dB · m 2 (except one outlier) and range from 0 to 16 dB · m 2 . For cars in front view (aspect angles ranging from 170
• to 190 • ), RCS values are mainly above 0 dB · m 2 (again except one outlier) and range from −2 to 13 dB · m 2 . For cars in side view (aspect angles ranging from 85
• to 100 • ), RCS values are mainly above 0 dB · m 2 (except few outliers) and range from −5 to 19 dB · m 2 . The RCS for cars in slanted view (aspect angles ranging from 30
• to 80
• and from 100
• to 170 • ) have a mean value of below 0 dB · m 2 and range from −18 to 9 dB · m 2 . The total mean of RCS for all aspect angles is equal to 0.5 dB · m 2 , and the standard deviation is 7.1 dB · m 2 . The fundamental behavior of the RCS pattern can be explained as follows. A car in front, side, or back view has a relatively large area, which directly reflects the radar wave and relatively large area of double reflection between the car and the road and, thus, a large resultant RCS value. In slanted views of a car, these reflection areas are much smaller due to the geometry of a car, and thus, the RCS is much lower. This explanation is confirmed, e.g., by visualization of simulation results [10] .
Aside from the general dependence on the aspect angle, the RCS (Fig. 6) shows a great variation on small changes of aspect angle, e.g., up to 10 dB · m 2 for 0.35
• . We have to note that the fundamental RCS pattern and great variation were also observed during simulations [10] . For the quantification of the measurement error, the experiment design (Fig. 5) has foreseen about 2
• overlap between each pair of overflights. Only the boundary looks of the two closest (with the flight direction angle difference of 5
• ) overflights overlap. These repeated measurements were used to estimate the experimental noise of the first flight campaign. The mean difference of the two measurements for the replicated aspect angle range of 33 × 2
• is equal to 0.48 dB · m 2 , and the standard deviation is 3.0 dBm 2 . The bias of the repeated measurements is under the calibration error of 2 dB · m 2 . A little bit higher standard deviation (overestimated value) can result from the usage of only boundary looks, which are known to be much noisier as the middle ones. So, this error analysis shows that the great variability of RCS on small aspect angle changes is mainly due to the aspect angle change.
In order to facilitate the detection of weak targets (e.g., slanted views of cars) in noisy low-resolution look images, a multilook image (incoherent mean of all looks) for each overflight was created (Fig. 7) . This auxiliary image was of great help in determining the peak position of weak targets, thus increasing the accuracy and robustness of RCS measurements in separate looks.
B. Second Flight Campaign
To confirm the reproducibility of RCS measurements, particularly, for "unfavorable" aspect angles, where the separation of signal and noise can be difficult, the second flight campaign was conducted on May 8, 2006 , over Oberpfaffenhofen (near Munich), south Germany, with two repeated overflights with the same flight track. This time due to limited resources, four test cars again of the same type (Fig. 4) were placed in an empty car park with the following aspect angles: 30
• , 45
• , 60
• , which exhibited lower RCS values during the first campaign. In order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio (or to make the detection of weak targets (e.g., cars in slanted view) in SAR image easier and more robust), a car park with much lower σ 0 and a lower flight altitude had been chosen (Table I) . Unfortunately, we have not met exactly the same incidence angle for both flight campaigns (41.5
• versus 42.5
• ), and the absolute RCS of both experiments cannot be compared. However, two repeat overflights with the same heading at this flight campaign allowed us to verify the reproducibility of our RCS measurements. As an example, the RCS values for one of these cars are presented in Fig. 8 . We see that the RCS difference of the two overflights is in the range of calibration accuracy (±2 dB · m 2 ). The mean difference of the two measurements for all four cars was about 1.1 dB · m 2 , and the standard deviation is 2.1 dB · m 2 for the following aspect angle ranges: 30
• ± 3.5
• , and 180 • ± 3.5
• . The fine aspect angle resolution was again obtained by look processing. This error analysis confirms once more that the experimental error is in the range of the calibration error, and thus, our both experiments have produced significant results.
VI. CONCLUSION
The RCS analysis shows that the largest RCS values and, thus, the greatest chance for high probability of detection are for cars in back, front, and side views. Slanted views can exhibit very low RCS values and are therefore less suitable for the car detection. So, the cars only in "favorable" aspect angles can be detected reliably. Furthermore, it was shown that the RCS suffers from the great variation on small changes of aspect angle of up to 10 dB · m 2 for 0.35
• . Of course, all these conclusions are based on the analysis of one type of car and particular incidence angles that were used in the experiments, but our experience with other types of passenger cars and incidence angles confirms these general conclusions [15] , [16] . The error analysis for both flight campaigns has showed the significance of the results.
With flight campaigns, the full range of parameters on which the RCS depends and all types of cars cannot be covered. Therefore, a modeling of cars and simulation is required. The data set for the VW Golf V that was provided in this letter can be used to validate the model that was used in the simulation process.
The derived RCS will serve as an input for the development of the car detection algorithms, which will be used in the processing of TerraSAR-X data for traffic monitoring applications.
